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The Entrepreneurship Training Vomponents are based on
information from many sources. Special acknoWledgement
is due the Small Business Management and OwnersW
materiali designed and tested by CRC Education and
Human Detelopment, Inc. for the U.S. Office of Educa-

tion's 'Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education.
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who shared their

experiences during the, preparationt of this module.
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UNIT 1

Planning a Fertilizer and Pesticide Service'

Goal: To help you plan a fertilizer and pesticide service.
. .

4

s

Objective 11 List three or more personal qualities
an planer of this business might have.

Objective 2: Describe he services, customers, and
competition of this business.

Objective 3: List two ways to help your business'
"stand out" from its. competition.

Objec,pive 4: List two legal requirements for
running this business.
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CARL THINKS ABOUT OPENING HIS ON, BUSINESS

. )

Carl Eaglehorse works for a large farm,serVice company.
He has worked there for 18 years. He is a peat controlt
advisor. He hetps farmers figure out which fertilizer and
chemicals they need. He is very good at his job.

Carl has been thinking about opening his own business.
He has been taking bUsiness cours.es.in night school. He
would like to start his own fertilizer and pesticide
service.

"I know I could do Carl thinks. "I know a lbt
about fertilizer and pesticides., very-tareful, because
I know those chemicals can be dangerous. I've learned a
lot about business. Also, the. farmers like me and know
they can count on me. They. know I'll work overtime and
weekend-s to help them when they need it. °Most of all, I'd
,like.to be my own boss. I'd like to make the decisions
.about my work. I know that if;I makeLbad decisions, I'll
have no one to name but myself. But I'd like to try it."

The area .where Carl lives hasmosilly very large farina.''
'There are two large farm service companies that do almost
all the fertilizer and pesticide work. Carl wonders how he
candcompete

,

with these large' companies:
//' . ,"

"I don't think this area is a good one fo dy service,"
he decides. "I need to be in an area with.mor small
farms. Tolcompete,well I'd
service. f will offer help
and pesticide is needed. I

integrated pest management..
who specializes in that."

like to offer some 'special
in figuring out what fertilizer
could offer free help with
Maybe I'll hire an employee

Carl willtalk to a lawyer to learn about the best
legaktorm,for his business. He will' talk to an ,insurance

agent to find out what, coverage he needs. 'And. he will talk
to federal, state, and local, agricultural agents to find
out what laws he must follow.
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Planning a Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

There are many ny small businesses in America. Small businesses

can have as few as one worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

small buiiness.owner is "self-employed." Olen a whole family works
t.

together in a small business.

Carl thought about four,main things in planning his fertilizer and
.

pesticide servic e. First, he decided his personal qualities are right,

fOr the business. Second, he thought about his services, customers, and

competition. Third, he decided what he can do to compete well. Finally,

he thought about:legal requirements for mating busineds.

Personal qualities

Carl thought about whether he 'has whatit takes" 0 run a fer-

tilizer and pesticide service.

He has training and skills in fertilizer and pesticide use and

in running a business.

He knows fertilizer and Nsticides can be dangerous chemicals,

'so he'is very careful to use them correctly.

He is willing to work hard,(

He get& along well with people.

He wants to be his own boss.

During the growing season, 'Tamers sometimes need to have help with

fertilizer or pesticides in a hurry. Owners of a fertilizer and

pesticde service should be willing to work hard to help farmers.

6 0
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Services, Customers, and'Comgetition

Services. Fertilizer and pesticide service workers serve large and

small farmers. They decide what fertilizers to Akse on certain rops. e

They study the soil to .find out what crops were planted in th field

last year. Often they send plant samples to a laboratory to be sure the

right fertilizer is being used.

Some workers, called pest control advisors, help farmers identgy

insects, plants,,and soil pests that Imre crops or
\
Animals. Other

workers are called. pest control operators. They mix pesticides at the

right strength and then apply them using a truck or tractor, and

spreader or sprayer. These, workers are usually the ones who apply

fertilizer, too. Sometimes one person does both jobs.

Customers. Farmere are the customers of this business. In areas

with only very large'farMs, farmers may own their own spraying and

spreading equipment: In areas with small farms, many farmers cannot

affor&their own equipment. Small farmers are more likely customers for

a small fertilizer and pesticide service.

Sometimes people call a fertilizer and pesticide service because

their buildings have termites or other Pests they want destfoyed. The

equipment for controlling agricultural pests is very different frdm

equipment for destroying structural pests in buildings. Fertilizer and

pesticide services can't help these people. .

Competition. Your competition will be other businesses that do what

you do. Established farm service companies offer fertilizer and pesti-

cide s vices and probably are well known to farmers.

SMall fertilizer and pesticide services can compete with established

companies by giving especially good service. They can also offer

spe'cial services. *

7
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You can find fertilizer and pesticide services listed in the Yellow

Pages of the phone book. You can also ask farmers in your 'aiea, If
. ,

there are a lot of companies already operating, your serxtice will have a

: std chance of succeeding than if there are only a few L_

._,

Special Services

Carl knows \he will have to compete with other fertilizer and

pesticide services. He has thought about what special ,services he could

offer to get customers. One special service he could offer, is Nee

advice on the.new field of integrated pest management. People in this

field help farmers control pests in many'ways. They show fanners how to

use fewer chemical pesticidesso there are fewer chemicals released in '

the environment.

0

Other special services might be:

help on deciding what fertilizer or pesticides are needed;

discounts for large orders or quick Payment; or
/--

guarantees that/results will be good or the j9b will be

done again.

, Carl decides to offer help in deciding what's needed. He will also
\,47,

offer free advice on integrated pest management. He is not a specialist
,...

.
';

in this himself,' but he will look for an employee who is.
,

Legal 4:equirenients

You should'contact your county agricultural agent and'your state

business licensing agency to learn 0/out the laws for a fertilizer and

pesticide service.

There are other important legal requirements for opening a.busi
,

ness. You have to choose the legal form of your business. A lawyer can

advise you on the different forms of business.

8
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.Every business needs insurance to)3e protected against certain kinds

of losses., An insurance agent can help you,decide on the kinds and

'amounts of insurance you, need.

Most states have speciaL laws for pesticide application. Your

business may have to meet as many as four legal requirements to apply

pesticides: (1) a pest control dealer's license to sell pesticide to

tamers; (2) registration with the'state department of agriculture to

apply pesticides; (3) a pest control advi,sor's license for every worker

who advises farmers on pesticide use; and (4) a pest control operator's
, -

license for every worker who applies pesticides.

If you move to a new state, getting these licenses may take some

time. You may have to work for a fertilizer and pesticide service and

also to take some tests. Most states do not now regulate fertilizer

use, though in the future they may. Every state also requires a

business operator's license to open almost any business.

Summary

-- It is important to plan ahead before starting your business.- NoV

you know four things Co think ab-gt in planning a fertilizer and

pesticide service.



Learning Activities

Individual Actiyi4es

1. Lif&two legal requirements for starting a fertilizer and pesticide

: service. Callor write your county agricultural agent and your

stage business licensipg agency to find out if your state has any

other requirements. 1;
(8.

. .

Would you like runniyng a fertilizer and pesticide service? Check

ach statement below that fits you.

I'm willing to work hard.

.

I'm very, careful in situations.in which I or oiheis.could be in

danger. 0

4

I really.like doing things on my own.

I get along- well with people.

I'm interested in how a business is run.

3. Findout what fertilizer and pesticide services are in your area.

Are any ot.them small (no more than four fulltim workers)?
414

4. Can you, think of any other special services a fertil er and

pesticide service could offer? Make 'a list of them.

5. Describe the services you would offer' if you opened a fertilizer and

pesticide service in your°area. Who would your customers be? Who

'would your competition/be? 4.

10
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Discussion Questions

1. Why do you think an area with many small farms might be a better

locaion'for a dmall'fertilizer and pestiide.seriice? Is your area
1/4

like this?

2. Why do you think Carl wants to be his own bosi?

3. What proilems could Carl face if his 'usiness fails?

Group Activity
,

. , .

Ask the-owner of a small fertilizer and pesticide service to com4

and talk to the class. If there are .i10 shall services, ask the manager

of a large service. Ask the peraon to talk about running this kind' of
- ,

business.

=

Plan what questions you will ask he service owner or manager. You

might ask these quesths,and Others.,

What kinds of equipment does your service use?

/° What is your day like?' What do you do? How many hours you

usually work?

What experience and training do you have for y job?

What are the 'good and ba4hparts of-your job?

Do you think this is a good area for a small service to open?

What 'areas might be better?

. ,

If the person is the owner of the business:\you could ask these
....0

questions.

Why did you want to open your own service?

How long did you plan before you opened?

How much money did it take to get, started? Where did you 'get
k

the money

6



UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

Goal: To help you choose a location for a fertilizer and-
pesticide service. .

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate this business.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for this
business from three choices and'explain your
choice.

13
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CARL DECIDES WHERE TO LOCATE .

Carl knows his area i$ not a good one for a small
fertilizer and pesticide service. He wants to open his
business in an area with mostly small farms. So he talks
to farmers, county agents, end-others.' He visits two
states to see if he should open his business in one of them.

- He decides to open his service in a state with many
small apple and cherry orchards. The erg& also has small
farms that grow many kinds ofrow crops. Carl talks to
several farmers in the area. All but two say they would
like to have his service available.

A

He will need an office, space tlia store supplies, and
space to park his equipment. He tdlks to a real estate
agent, yrs. Carlton, about what he needs. She tells him
there are am places he could choose. One place is in
town. It used to be an auto repair shop. It has a small,

office and equipment for repairs, such as a hydraulic
lift, It leas for $1,800 a, month.,

The repair equi ent would. be handy for doing mainte
nance.vork onthe tr k6. But the place doesn't have any
storage space, or much space outside. Also, there's a_
pesticide service just three blocks away.

The second place is out on a highway.' It's bigger and
has lots of 'storage space. It' was used for storage by a
small trucking firm. It has a gas, storage tank and pump.
It also has two btiildings. One is a large storage building:
The other is a small temporary structure that could be used
for an office. The lease is $2,000 a month for this space.

Carl. decides to take the place on the highway. It is
closer.to &any farms. He thinks people will notice his
business better there, too. .-

Ms. Carlton helps him work out.a threeyear lease with
the owner. 'Before he signs it, he will be sure he has
enough money to get started.

15
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Choosing a Location

1,

'Choosing a location'is importaht. You have to be sure that the area .

has enough customers for your services. For a fertilizer and pesticide

servi-ce,'you:might.evep have to move to a different state ,to get enough

customers.

g

To find out how many customers might come to/see you, you have to

ask questiops. You can get answers from:

people who rtirt be customers;

people who have worked in the business; and

city or county agencies, _such as the county agricultural agent

or.the planning department.

Onte you are sure the area has enough customers, yotiphave to pick

the spot for ,your business. These are five things to think about.

The &pace has to be large enough for your needs.

It has to be where it will attract customers.

It has to have the right equipment, or else be easy to add

equipment to.

It has to be in good shape.

The price has to be one you can pay.

Picking an Area

Catl talked to several farmers aboUt his service. This is a good

way to find out whether people will use your service.

16'
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But sometimes you can't talk directly to customavist So you have to

ask others. People who have worked in the business can tell you if they'

have lots of customers or just a few. The county agricultural agent may

be able to tell you this, too.

The city or county planning department can tell you a lot,about the

area. It can also tell you if changes are planned that might affect

your business. For example, a new highway or change in the zoning laws

might be important to you.

Picking a Spot

Location. Carl hgs decided that the highway location is better for

his business. He has two reasons for this. He wants to stay away from

competition. He doesn't want to be very close to another pesticide'

service.

Also, he wants his business to be noticed. He can get tomany of

his customers more easily than he could from town. .

Size. Carl needed three kinds of space. He needed space to store

and care for his trucks and kpraying equipment.

He needed space to store fertilizers and pesticides. These supplies

need to be handled carefully and stored safely. This is important

because they can be dangerous and also because they are a big expense

for Carl's business. Careless storage can cause damage to supplies and

cost money..

Carl also needed office space to store business forms and to talk to

customers. All fertilizer and pesticide services need these three kinds

of space.

17
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Equipment. The place on the highway already has some of the equip-
,

ment Carl needs. It has a gas tank and pump for fueling the trucks.

he shape it's in. When you look for a place for a business, you

can't always find one "all ready to go." Put a good location is worth

choosing. Remember to include the cost of changes in figuring out how

much money You heed.

1

0

Carl's place didn't need any repairs. His building ere fairly

strong and secure. Heating, plumbing, and wiring all worked well. The

roofs did not leak. Be sure to check all these things before you sign a

lease or buy a place.

.410

Most customers also., like to do business in a clean, well-kept

place. A coat of paint is a good idea.

What, it costs. The place on the highway cost a little more than the

one in town. But it had the necessary storage and office build ngs..

And Carll thought he could afford it. He had done a lot of thi king and

planning about money. In thd next section you will read about hisillana

Sunraary

Choosing a location is important. First,.you have-to pick a good

area with enough customers. To be sure you'tdo that, yoU have to get as

much information as you can. Second, you have to p ck a good spot for

your shop. Now you know some things to think about in picking a '

location.

18
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Learning Activities

.

Individual Activities

1. List two things Carl didn't do when he was picking an area for his

business.

2.,:.Find out where fertilizer,and pestIcide.services are in your area.

Are they all close together or far apart?

3. USE the three kinds of space.a fertilizer and pesticide service

needs. 4

4.' Figure out how much Carl, will pay to lease the place on the highway

for three years.

5. List the three reasons Carl picked the spot on the highway.

- 0

Discussion Questions

1. Is it always good to be far awayftfrom your competition? Could it be

good to be close to your competitors?

2. Carl didn't talk to the county planning department. What problems

could' he have b'cause he didn't9

3. Haw can you figure out the price you can afford to pay for a place?

19
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Group Acti4ity

e

111

o

Invite one or more fertilizer and pesticide sehice owners to visit
a

your class. When you invite them, ask whefe their businesses are,
"- t.

located. Visit each location, alono or with a classmate, before.rheir

visit. Write down what the area is like, the building's condition, and
s.

other things that describe the location. Or draw a picture of the,

spot. Report on the locations to the class before the owners visit.

When the owners 'visit, ask them:why they picked the locations they

did. Ask questions such as these. .

Are your customers nearby? If not, how far away are they ?_

Is fuel a big part of your monthly expenses?
,

How much space do you have in your building?! How is'it divided

up?

Is rent a big.part of. your monthly expenses?

How often do customers visit your office? an you tell what

they think of the location?

20
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UNIT 3

Getting Money to'Start

-\,

,

Goal: To help you Plan how to get money to start a
fertilizer and pesticide service.

. .
t

ObjectiVe 1: Write a business. description for this
busihess.

'Objective 2: Fill oqt a form showing how much'
money you need to start this business.

1
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"CARL APPLIES FOR A LOAN.

Carl has been thinking about how much money he needs to
start his business. He has listed these expenses.

Lease of building, six months ($2,000/mo.) $ 12,000
Office painting and remodeling 2,000
Two truck spray rigs ($10,000 each) 20,000
Tractor spray rigo 35,000
Fertilizers and supplies 9,000
Pesticides and supplies 1000
Office furniture 1,000
Office supplies 500
Insurance 1,000
Advertising
Salaries: Two employees: $1,000/month.

each, six months
12,000

Owner's income: .$1,000/month,
six months

TOTAL $150000.

This was his 'money on hand" for the business.

Savings $15,000
Loan from parents 15,000

TOTAL $30,000

Carlcan see that he needs a loan of $120,500 to start
his business. He plans to visit a bank intown to borrow
the money. To show the banker that he should get a loan,
he writes a description, of the business. He tells what the
business will do and whom it,will serveJ, He also tells
about its special services. He tries to show why his idea
for a business is a good one.

_7 . Carl also writes about himself. He explains his past
raining and'experience. He lists people and businesses

back hoMe whom the banker can call. Thdy can tell the
banker that Carl was reliable and paid his bills. Carl
wants to show the banker that he is a "good risk" who will,
repay the bank's money.

-

//
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Getting-Money tb Start

p

Starting a smell business takes money. There are many one-time

costs at first (start-up costs): Starting a fertilizer and 'Peiiticide

service takes more money than many other bu'sinesses, because equipment

costs a lot: Usually you need a loan from a bank or a government,

agency. To get a loan, you need to give th e bank-three kinds of

information in writing:

personal id formation on yourself;

a y of your business; and
.

a statement of your .starting' expenses, cash on hand, and loan

needed, called a .'statement of financial need." ,

A
Personalinformation is often written in the 'of a resume. A

resume shows your education and experience and givep names of refer-

encei. This module won't give any more infordation about resumes.

Instead, it will deal with the description of your business and the

statement of financial need.

Description of Your Business

A business description, should tell the banker everything important

'About the business. A business description-has five parts.
v..

3 .11 . to ,

. T

Kind of business and services provided. Cafi writes that his

40,

business will choose the right fertilizers and pe cides and then app?`'

them to crops.° He lists the equipment he needs.

Location. He describes the place he has picked and why,he'thinks it

is a good location.

24 26



Competition,.' Carl writes about the other fat-di service businesses in

the area. There is a small pesticide service in town, but it

specializes in row crops A large farm service business also serves the

area.

Customers. He writes about the needs of smaller farmers in the

area. He explains that these farmers often don't have their own

fertilizer and pesticide application equipment. Small farmers need to

have this work done for them on a timely basis.

Plans for.success. Finally, Carl diocribes how he will help farmers.

His business will offer free advice on integrated pest management. This

will help farmers prevent crop damage and use fewer chemicals. Carl'

will also be able to make his prices competitive with those of the large

farm service business.0,

A business description 'should show the banker that you have a good

idea. It should contain facts that prove your business has a good

chance to succeed. It should also show that you are enthusiastic about

your idea. If you feel, your idea is. good but the banker doesn't, don't

give up. Check with other banks in the area. If you still get turned

down, the Small Business Admini,strati'bn makes some loans. 'So does the

Farmers Home Administration. Call the nearest office of this'agency.

Statement of Financial Need

Carl asked the banker if she had any special fdrms for him to fill

out. The banker said nyesu.'an\Isk gave him a statement of financial need.

.After they filled it out together it looked like this.

25



STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED L'

Startini Expenses Money on Hand

Salaries . $ 18,000 Cash bri.Hand $ 15,000

Building Expenses 12,000 Gifts'or Personal Loans 15.000

Repairs and Renovations 2,000 TOTAL $ 30,000

Equipment and Furniture 56,000

Fertilizers and Pesticides 60,000

Office Supplies 500

Advertising 1,000

Other 1,000

TOTAL $150,500 TOTAL STARTING. EXPENSES X150,500

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 30,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $129,500

Starting expenses. Carl first listed expenses. He thought it would

take him about six months to get going. He took a realistic salary,

just enough to get by on. Carl knew what fertilizers, pesticides, and

office supplies he needed and their costs. Under "BuildingExpenses" he

put the lease. "Equipment and Furniture" includes the truck and tractor

spray rigs and office furniture. "Other" is the insurance.

Money on hand. Carl has been saving money for many years. It comes

to $15,000. Carl knows the bank will want'him to put up more money.

His parents are willing to Rend him $15,000.

Sic

A bank will want you to use your own money as well as its loan to

start your business. It may take years of saving to get enough.

Sometimes your family can lend you money. It is imporCant to think

carefully about how much money you need. If you ask for too much, you

may not get the loan. If you ask for too little,, your business may go

-broke.

26
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Summary

You ,need money to start a business. You will probably have to

borrow from a bank or government agency. Now you know the kinds_ of
. .

information to give the lending .agenoy when' you ask for a .loan.-

4.
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Learning Activities
s

Individual Activities

1. List three places that may lend money to-start a small fertilizer

and pesticide service.

2. In your own words, write a description of Carl's business. Try to

show why his idea is a good one. Don't forget to include all the

parts of a business description.

3. What are the three main parts of a statement of financial need?

4. Suppose you wanted to start a fertilizer and pesticide service. You

will have these start-up expenses.

Lease for three months at $2,000 per month $ 6,000

Build extra storage space onto building 10,000

Tractor spray rig 35,000

Truck spray rig 15,000

Fertilizer and pesticides 58a000

Office supplies 500

Insurance 500

Furniture 300

Newspaper ads 200

Employee's salary - 3 months at $1,000 per month 3,000

Owner's salary - 3 months lt $1,000 per month 3,000

You have $10,000 in savings and a loan of $10,000 from family mem-

bers. Fill out the statement of financial' need on the next page.

N
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED '

.

t

Starting Expenses

. ,

Money on Hand

Salaries
$

Building Expenses .

Repairs and Renovations

Equipment and Furniture

Fertilizers and Pesticides

Office Supplies

Advertising

Other

Cash on Hand
. .

$

Gifts or Personal Loans

-Investment by Others

TOTAL $
.

40.
'

.

n

.

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $
.

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

.

.

. .

TOTAL $
. -

.

. .

.
,

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $
.

Discussion Questions

1. Suppose you are a banker. A man comes to borrow money to start a

fertilizer and pesticide service. He has talked to farmers and

other dealers and thinks the business will do well. He has been a

pest control advlsor and operator for 30'years and has managed a

farm service business,. But he has only $5,000 and Asks to borrow

$90,000. What would you tell him?

.2. ,Again, suppose you are a banker. A woman comes to borrow money to

start a fertilizer and pesticide service. She studied agriculture

in school but has never worked for a fertilizer and pesticide

service. She has not talked
_

'Own business would be great.

, only $8;000. What would you

to farmers, but she thinks having her

She has $'82,000eand Wants to borrow

tell her? Why?

29
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Group Activity

As a class, write a list starting ixpenses for a fertilizer and
I

pesticide service in your area. The class could also break into teams,

with each team doing some research

could talk to an insurance agent to

could talk toa fertilizer and pestici

30

costs. For example, one team

d the cost of insurance. Another
o

supplier, and so on.

6
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... UNIT 4

Being in Charge

v

d

Goal: To help you learn how to plan work for the employees
of a fertilizer and pesticide service.

AI,

...

'Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of the,-
business among the workers.

..
.

Objective 2: Pick the best person to hire for a
job in this business.

Objective 3: Describe one kind of training you
mightgive your employees.

D I

r

7
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CARL HIRES EMPLOYEES

Carl is planning to hire two employees. We"-lists.the
work he wants done:

find out what fertilizers and pesticides are needed.
for each job;
apply needed fertilizers an pesticides;

keep records of work to be done, work finished,
bills sent, and payments received; and
give farmers advice and help on integrated pest
management.

Carl'doesn't have,the training to advise farmers. about

integrated pest management-. So he decides to hire someone
who does. He will look for'a person who c also choose
the right fertilizers and pesticides for re ular jobs. He

also decidek to hire a secretary to keep track of jobs and
payments.) At first Carl ,will do the spraying himself, as
well,as oversee the business. As the business grows, he

Wiens to. hire a spraying crew and,a regular supervisor.

Cafl writes don a description of the jobs he wants
filled. This helps him write "Help 'Wanted" ads. He puts
the ads inthe new paper. Three people apply for the

'advisor position. Darcy has a college degree in entomology.
She has worked fo a large farm service business for two
years. She has to en extension courses in integrated pest
management. Allen has the same training. He has held four
jobs in three.years. William has worked for a farm service
business for seven years. He knows a lot about pest
control but not much about fertiliiing. All of them have
pest control advisor licenses.

Carl talks to Darcy and' Allen. Then he calls the
people they listed as references. Darcy's boss says she is fi
a good worker who gets.things done on time. Two of Allen's
bosses say he was late a lot and often called'in sick.
Carl decides to hire Dai.cy. She takes the job and comes to
work for him. 411*

33
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Being in Charge

- 7
- Most small businesses hire employees at some time. To get good work

done, you have decide exactly whit your worker should do. Then'you,

have to find a g od worker. A good worker knows hop to do the b and

is also reliable.

air

Amother,importan part of good work is how well people get along

together: Both owner = and employees need to think about this,

Dividing the Work

Carl decided to divide th work so that each of the three workers

has a different kind of job. ,A other way of dividing the work is to

have each worker do a little of everything.

Different kinds of tasks. This is what Carl did. Each worker will
,

be doing. d'fferent things. Darcy will be advising farmers on fertil

izers, pesticides, and integrated pest management.

Carl wi I be doing the spraying at firstiand also running the

business: Runnipg the business will include orginiling the work,

setting prices,'anddvertising the business.

Carl. has also hired a secretary named Tina. Tina uses a wheelchair,

but her last boss saya,Tina is the best secretary she ever had. Tina's

job will be'arranging jobs, mending bills, and keeping track Of payments.

I
,

.

Each of these workers needs special training for one kind of job.

Each worker can be very,g t this one job but doesn't need to know

much about the other jobs. This is important to Carl when he decislei

34
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what qualificatiofis his employees need. For example; Darcy doesn't need

a'pest control operator's license, just an advisor's license..

t

xture of tasks. Carl might have decided to hire two employees who

.c6p1B do everything:

payments. If he had

many different tasks.

advise, apply sprays, and keep track of jobs and

done this, each worker could need to know how to do

Each worker would need,jkoth licenses, too.

The work could also be divided 1ided in a xture of these two ways. `Carl

could hire a secretary to take care of records and 'payments. Then.the

other two workers would do everything else.
t

The two igorkers would still
. . .

need both licenses.

The kind of workers you hire depends on what kind of work you want

them to do. You "should be sure of this before you, hire them. To be .

'sure, it helps bl write down a job description for each worker. The

owner's jobs should have job descriptions just like the employee's jobs.

Hiring a worker., A job description-should list all the kinds of

thingsa worker does. Even the owner's jobs should have d description.

That way, everybody knows who does what.

r

fter he wrote the job descriptions for the'advisOr position, Carl

put an ad in the newspaper. The ad said, ;'Wanted: Licensed pest

control advi-sor. Should also have knowledge of fertilizers and plant

nutrients. Should have experience,with integrated pest. management.
't

CM Should have at least one year of employment in the field.. Salary,

$1200/month. Call 555-2575."
"N. I.

Usinethe.newspaper is a good way to get workers. But not everyone

who answers the ad will be a good worker. You should ask each person

about his or her training and exper.ience. Then you can talk ta the best

ones in person. Carl decideihyilliam didn't know enough about fertil-

izers. He talked only to Darcy and ?llen.
4Wgiik V
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- When yob talk to people about the job, you should learn as much as

you can about their work. Carl asked what kinds of fertilizers and

pesticide Darcy and Allen had worked with. He asked if Darcy and Allen

'would be willing to work overtime.

I

Carl liked b oth Darcy and Allen''. But he knew he should find out

about their Nmk from others, too. He got references from both Darcy

and Allen.; References are people who'kpow your work. Usually

references include employers you have worked for.

Allen's employeri thought his work had been good. But they said he

hadn't been very reliable. Carl would st have known this just by t

talking to Allen. He was glad he had aken the time to call.

Carl went thtough five steps in choosing Darcy' to 4Ork for him:

s writing 'a. job description;

advertising the job to people who might want to take it;

looking ,at the training and experience of people who aRplied;,

talking to applicants about their work and'about what the job

would be like; and

checking references from employer.

yr

After you have hired your employee, you should help her or him learn

about' the job. You may need to do some extra training if the person

hasn't done every kind of job ybu do. For example, your employee might

not have used the type of spraying, equipment you use.

Your employee needs to know how to do things like record work hours,

too. You should show yonc'employee where things are and how you do

things. If theemployee,will deal with customers, you need to explain

how to do that as well.

Finally, you and your employee should talk abOht how to keep things

going well. Maybe you'll want to talk once a 'week for a While aboUt how

O
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the job is going. Maybe you'll want to set up a "trial period" and then

talk. Both the owner and the'employee have to be satisfied for things

to work Out right.

Summary

Being,a bosh takes some effort. Now you know some things to think

abut in dividing the work. You also know some steps to follow in

hiring an employee.

of
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

6),

1. Look throtiO newspaper want ads to see if you can find ads for

r fertilizer and pesticide workers. What kind of workers do they ask

- for? What kinds of information do the ads include? "(Job title,

description of work, experience needed, salary offered, phone

number, anything else?)

2. Write a job description for Carl's job. List as many things as you

can that you think he might do. You can look ahead in this module

if you want to.

%

34.%vpose Cail h anted a worker who could do any kind of

fertilizing and $est control work. Write a newspaper ad to hire

someone for that job..

.1

4. List the five steps in hiring a workpr. Why is each step important?

5. Call the nearest office of\the Internal Revenue Service and ask for

the "Small Business Tax Kit.'!' List all the different kinds:of forms

a business owner must fill out for a hired employee.

6. List one kind of training your employee might need.

Discussion Questions

1. What are the two main ways work can be diided? What is good about '0

each.way? What is bad/

38
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2. Why is it important to write a job description for an employee's

. job? For an owner's job-? Could doing this prevent any problems

later?

3. Can you thi,ok of any other places you could put an ad to hire an/

employee?

Group Activity

Suppose that Carl has been in business for almost two years. One

day Carl and Ed,

ught you w

ray crew member, are arguing. Ed Says, "But I

e going to let me work as an advisor after a while."

Carl says, "Your job description doesn't say anything except spray

equipment operator. That's what I told you from the beginning."
0 . ,

0.... 74

Ed says, "But I really want to learn to do both. And I could be so

much more help to you if I could do all kinds of jobs."

Carl says, "We've already got too much work for the spray crew. And

besides, your, work in the crew hasn't been too good-lately."

Discuss

of problem,

of thp kind

problem(s)?

the problems Carl and Ed are having. Is there just one 10nd

or ane there more than one ?'' Can you'think of other examples

of problem(s)? What 'ways are there to solve the

How courrthe problem(s) have been prevented? 1

39
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UNITS

Organizing the Work.

Goal:, To help you learn how to keep track of the work of a
fertilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: On a work order form, show how to
write a job order for a customer. --

Objective 2: Write a one-day work schedule for
workers 'in this bUsiness.

,
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CARL GETS ORGANIZED

"Northwest Fertilizer and Pesticide Service" has opened
and seems to be doing well. The farmers really like, .having
advice on integrated pest management. They also like
having Carl's good service and -fair prices.

Sometimes it's hard to get all the jobs done. Several
farmers may want spraying jobs done on the same day. But
the business doesn't have enough money yet to buy more
equipmeht.

Carl tries to get all the jobs done by carefully
scheduling the work. He tries to go to several farms in
one area at the same time.- Then he goes to another area.

One day Darcy tells Carl .that three farmers need
pesticide spraying right slay. Two fields have tree crops
and need truck spraying." The other field contains squash.
The tractor spraying is needed for this field.

. )10

The three farms are close together. Carl takes the
truck spray rig out in ,the morning and sprayS both tree
crops., The part-time pest control operator he has hired,
Tony, meets him at the third farm after. lunch. Tony has
brought the tractor spray rig. Carl helps him mix the
pesticide and supervises, the spraying.. They get all the
jobs dope by the end of the day.

,

Later in the week Darcy visits eachlaim. She'inspecif
the crop and asks if everythidg seems okay,. She asks if
the farmers need anything else./ Each farmer says the crops -
look okay. One farmer asks Darcy, to help him plan an
integrated pest management program.

43 - .
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Organizing the pork

A fertilizer and pesticide service owner has to be sure that all

jobs get done. There are four steps: planning the work; organizing it;

doing it; and checking it. To do these, the owner mupt keep track of

jobs that farmers request. First, the advisor must visit the farmer and

write down the work needed. Then the owner must schedule the jobs. An

easy way to -do .fhis is to fill out -a work order for, each jobt By

looking at all the work orders, the owner can plan a work schedule.

4

Planning the Work

Each time a farmer calls in for help, Darcy visitsthe farm and

decides what fertilizer or pesticide is needed. She- writes it on this

work needed form.

WORK NEEDED

Job For: gate:

Kind of Crqp:.

Kind of Problem:

Advisor:

Acreage:

Fertilizer or Pesticide Needed:

Amount Needed Per Acre:

Cost E'stimatg:
°

Darcy leaves a,copy for the farmer and takes a copy back to the

officd.'^ She asks the farther to call Carl and set up a.timt for spraying.

43'
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Organizing the Work,

4

Cart uses this work order form.

r

FROM:

WORK ORDER Date:

JOB, FOR:

WORK ORDER NUMBER:

ORDER TAKEN BY:

START WORK ON:

TERMS, OF PAYMENT':
,

Person
Doingikork Description of Work Materials Labor

WORK STARTED;

WORK FINISHED:

BY:

TOTAL. MATERIALS

TOTAL LABOR

TAX

TOTAL COST,

When-a farmer call's in, Carl gets out the, work neede'd'form that

DarCrfilled out. Carl fills out pai.ts of the work order by talking

Withthe farmer and using infOrmailon on-the-work needed form. He files

the foreby,the date' the work will,ptart.

45
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Each day Carl looks at the work orders for pbe whole week ahead. He

plans when to do the new jobs as well as finish the old ones. He tries

to schedule jobs on the day the farmer has askedIfor. If he can't, he

calls the farmer back to decide on another day. He also schedules a

time for the job to start.

Doing the Work

.

When he goes to do a job, Carl,takes the work order form'with him.

The form tells him where to go and what to do. He finishes filling out

the form at the job.

. ,

Under "Materials," ;he writes the, cost of the spray. This is

measured by the quantity of insecticide or fungicide used. Under

"Labor;" he writes the cost fore the time the job takes. The cost of

labor depends.on how many hours he works. He has to keep careful

records of this. At the bottom of,the form, by "Work Started," he

writes the dateand time he sttIrts. When the work is finished, he

writes the date and time under "Work Finished."

.t

When the job is done, he can figure but the total costs. He adds up

the cost ,of all spray materials to get "Total Materials." He adds up

the host of all labor to get "Total Labor." He figures the tax on the

spray and puts it by "Tax." Tait is not charged on labor,-only on

materials.' He adds up the total figures and tax to get "Total Cost."

He leaves a topy of the work order with the farmer. He also takes a

copy back to Tina so she can keep the farmer's account up to date.

Work orders area big helps to a fertilizer and pesticide .014vice.

They help the owners keep track,of jobs that need to be done: They help

the owners plan a work schedule. And they help,the owners keep track of

,how much farmers should pay them.
f

ri
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Checking the Work

Carl knows it'is very,important that farmers like his work. If,

,.farmers don't think the-job was-done Well, they won't call him for other

jobs. They may also tell other farmers not to call. So Darcy checks on

every job after it's done. If "there are problems, Carl goes back to the

farm to settle them. When Darcy checks on the work, she asks if there

is anything else the farmers need to have done. This is a good way to

get more jobs.

Summary

It-is important for a fertilizer and pesticide service to organize

its work. You now know things that can help.

a
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. One day the Flanagans-needed to have 10 acres of squash sprayed for

mildew. Carl fills our the form.

FROM:

WORK ORDER Date: July 7

NORTHWEST FERTILIZER AND PESTICIDE SERVICE-

1600 Coun Rd. WORK ORDER NUMBER: 00301

Farmtown ORDER TAKEN BY: Carl

-JOB FOR: Flanagan arm r START WORK ON: July 12

Box 18, Route 6

Farmtown

a
TERMS OF PAYMENT: Credit

Person
Doingl4ork Description, of Work - Materials Labor

Carl Squash - Mildew, 10 acres

Benlate, 1/2 lb. per acre_

Phalton 500, 2 lbs. per adre

WORK STARTED: TOTAL MATERIALS

WORK FINISHED: TOTAL LABOR

BY: TAX

TOTAL COST\-m\

48
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Carl goes out to the farm on the 12th. He starts work at 9:15 a.m.

He does the job in two hours at $30 per hour. The charge for the

,Benlate is $200 total, and for the Phalton 500 is $600 total. Tax

is 5% ,of the ch,stige for materials only (not. labor). Complete, the

work order for this job.

2. What are three reasons that work orders are a help to '''fertilizer

and pesticide service?

3. Here are the'jobi for one day.

o' Tree crop pest spraying, Leggett Farm, 20 miles east of shop,

four hours estimated.

Row crop4kertilizing, Wong Farm, 18 miles east of shop, one hour

estimated.

Row crop fertilizing, Amos Farm, 26 miles west of shop, one hour

estimated.

Row,crop pest spraying, Irving Farm, 15 miles east of shop, two

hourPestimated. a

Tree crop fertilizing, Winslow Farm, 28 miles west of shop, two

flours estimated.

Row ''crop pest spraying, Winslow Farm, .28 miles west, of shop, two

hours estimated.

Write out a schedule for each of two workers. Keep each worker's

,jobs as close together as you can. Use the points of a compass if

you need help. -04

A
w kii E

Why is it important for Darcy to call la

49
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o check on the work?
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Discussion Questions

1. McBee's fertilizer and pesticide service opened in an area of small

'farms. When people Called, Joe McBee wrote down appointments for

--,\advising and spraying on little slips of paper. He stucklthem in a

rawer and did the jobs when he could. He didn't write down how

'long he worked at each job until he got back to the shop 'at night.

, Why do you think McBee's fertilizer and pesticide service went out

of business?

2. Do you think it is always easy for Carl to make up work schedules

for himself and the other workers? Why not? What could make it

easier?

3. When Darcy calls to check on work and asks if there are any other

jobs, this is a form of "selling." Why is this?

Group Activity

.4
c Collect work order and work schedule forms from fertilizer and

pesticide services in your community. Also ask for any other types of

forms the owner uses. These may inclyde estimates, purchase orders for

materials and supplies, job files, additional work authorizations, and

others.-

As a class, talk about how these forms would be used. Decide if,

each one would be used before or after a work needed report, a work

.order, or a work schedule. List the order of use- of the forms,

50
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

I

J.

Goal: To help you decide how to set prices for a t

fertilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: Pick the. best price for one of the._
services of this business.

e

6
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CARL DECIDES HOW MUCH TO CHARGE

f
Carl is thinking about how much to charge hia.tustomers.

First, he lists his monthly expenses.. Fertilizers cost
$5,000,and'pesticides $7,500. These are his monthly
"operating expenses."

Lease $2,000
Employes' salaries 2,000
Utilities (phone, electricity, water) 100
Advertising 100
Insurance 150.
Payments to accountant 150
Payment on lean debt 1,500
Repairs on e4Utpment 250
Spraying supplies 100
Office supplies 1 60
Gas and:oil 600

.."177015

He also needs $1,000 a month to live on, for his salary.

He knows that customers pay directly for fertilizers
and pesticides, charged as "Materials." The rest of his
expenses have to be met by the cost of "Labor:" He needs
to figure out how much to charge per hour for labor. Carl
adds operating expenses and'his own salary. Thia comes to
$8,010.

Carl can work about 160 hours every month. Darcy can,
work the same number of hours, but the business doesn't
charge to help farmers on integrated pest management. He.

nkp Darcy will spend aboUt 40 hours a month on this. So
11 expect about 280 hours a month of labor to bring in
m ney. Established farm service businesses in the ar'da
c arge $35 an hour for labo'r. Carl' knows he mtist'be
c'upetitive in setting his:price. The questiOn is, how
m ch should he charge?
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C.
Setting

\
Prices

Prices for fertilizer and pestici e appldcation can't be set

wherever the owner would like. There are two main ings to think about

when setting prices:

mArterials; and

labor.

Materials

A

Carl Will be charging his customers d rectly for materials--the

fertilizers and pesticides he uses on thei crops. These charges will

go right on the bill. :He doesn't need to igure these costs ineO'hia,

charge for "Labor." "Labor" charges cover 11 the other expenses, those

the customer doesn't pay for directly.

4

Labor

In deciding how much to charge for "Labor," Carl considers the

following:.

operating expenses of the business;

profit needed or wanted;

demand for fertilizer and pesticide servic s; and

competition.

Carl adds up the amounts he expects to spend each month on the first.

two items:

c-.
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1,000

$8,010

He knows that this is'the lowest amount of income he must get every

month. If he makes less than this., the business may fail after a while.
4

Then he thinks about the,last two items (demand for services and

competition). These help him decide the highest price he can charge.

The right price for his'services lies somewhere between the lowest and V'''

highest prices*

If people didn't t wsteed or ant his services very much, then demand

would be low. If demand is low, high prices might make people stop'_

buying completely. But Carl is sure people will want his services. He

did a lot of checking to find that out before he even started the

business.

He can't chafge more than the established farm service business

rates, $35'an hour, or nobody will use his service. The established

businesses, are his competition.

If he charges $28.60 an hour, he will meet his expenses exactly
0

0'28.60
1x

280 = $8,008). If h, charges $30 an hour, the business will

make $8,400. This will pay expenses and leave him $392-extra every

month. That will let him meet any unexpected expenses: Carl 'decides

charge $30 an hour.

it

Operating expenses of the business. Operating expenses are the

costs a'business must pay just to kelp its doors 'open, whethe'r or not it

gets any customers. For Carl's business, operating expenses` include:
`f.

employee salaries;

lease of the building and grounds;

insurance;

adArtAing;

utilities;
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supplies;

'6, ,payments for accounting services;

payment on his loan debt; and

. repairs on equipient.

Darcy's and Tina's salaries and the cost of the lease are the big
1.

parts of Carl's operating expenses. To lower the lease cost, he would

ohave'to move, and he dodin't want to do that. He might be able to get

employees for lower,salaries. But to get good workers, he pays Darcy

and Tina fair salaries.

Carl knows that his monthly income must Irenongh to pay these
At T

operating expenses.

Profit needed or wanted. If Carl can charge $7,010 a month for

°labor" to pay the cost of operating expenses, why does he need more? He

needs profit because he has to pay himself too. Usually the owner of a,

business gets paid out of the profit. If the profit is very small, the

owner won't have enough to live m;i. 'Carl hopes to make at least $1,000

a month in profit to pay his own salary.

But Carl knows'he needs ,even more than $8,010., He can Pay his

operating expenses and halm a realistic salary for himself with $8,010.

But what if one of the spray rigs should break down, resulting in a need

for replacement equipment? The extra $390 a month will help him be

ready for e*penses be hadn'eplanned on

'Also, hedoes have some other expenses to pay out of profit.

Besides his salary, the profit is used to pay taxes, "-Costs of expanding,

the business puld also come out of,profttsfor instance, if he bought

a second tractor sprigiyig). .

Demand for service. Carl thinks that fdrmers will like his service

and want to use it. That is, he-thinks demand will be high. But he

also has to consider tfie price-of the competi*On: the other farm

service businesses.
)
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Competition. Carl Anows that the established

businesses offer many kinds of services. They can

'they are well known in the area. Carl knows that

must be competitive, especially when the 'business

beginning, he sets his price for Labor at $30, $5

tit-ion charges. Later, Carl can raise his hourly-

even be able to charge more than his competition,

service.

Summary

,

farm service

,charge more because

to compete, his,rates

is new. So,iu the

less than.hiscompe-

labor rate.' He may

if he gives better

Setting prices takes some thiaing. You have to know what your

expenses are, how mush profit you need, and what your competit.on is

charging before you set prices.
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Individual Activities

1. Make two lis

he kinds of

"Materials:"

Explain why

"Materials."

.

Learning Activities

ts, one hedded "Materials" and one headed "LOor." List

items Carl will charge directly to customers under

List all, his other kinds of'expenses under "Labor."

charges for "Labor" don't have to cover expenses for

2. Check with a'fertilizer and pesticide service to get a list of

charges for labor. Also ask an established farm service business

what its labor charges are. How, ¢o the two compare?

3. List the three thins profit :is spent on.

4. List the two items that add up to the lowest Price you can charge.
- -

List the two items that help you decide the highest-priee you can
.

charge. -Where floes the right price lie?
I

, -

5. A new fertilizer and pesticide service can make enough money one '

month but too little the next. low would you feelsow4ng a small

fertilizer and pesticide seri/oft? Would you, rathe be the boss' and

fake the chance of having no salary? Or be the employee and-be aure

of haviiig a steady salary?

Discussion Queations

1. qf established farm services are charging only $30 a hour, what

should Carl do?. What if the established services ar= charging only

$25 an hOUr?
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2. Do fertilizer and pesticide services always Chargefor:labor by the

hour? How else could they charge? How could. that be better than

the "by-the-hour" way? How could it be worse?

Group Activity

'Divide the class into two or more groups. Each group should write

down this list of things to think about when setting 'prices:

1. Cost of mat als

2. Demand for serdices

3. COMpetition -,

4. Operating expenses .

5. Profit

Read the'case study below about "Ordway's Fertilizer and Pesticide

Service."' Which of'the five, things do you thinkwill be most important

) to J9an Ordway, the owner, when she sets prices? Which will be leastrig

important? When all groups have'finished, report to each other what you

decide. Did all the groups decide the same? If not, talk about why you

decided what you did.

Ordway's-Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Joan Ordway is starting her fertilizer and pesticide service

'in a locatiOn where the farmers are maiily row crop growers.

`She has talked with. many farmers who want fertilizer and pesti-

cide services. .There are no established farm service businesses..

nearby. Joan wants top quality advisors and spray crews, so she

Plans to` pay hither salaries than other services. Her office

rent and equipment insurance are higherthan she planned. Joan

plans to pay her staff and other expenses before she takes a

salary for herself.

4

1
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UNIT 7

Advertising and Selling

Goal: To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
services df a fertilizer and pesticide service.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertise )his
business.

.Objective 2: Design a printed ad for this business.

61
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"NORTHWEST FERTILIZER AND.PESTICIDE SERVICE" ADVERTISES

When Carl opened,, he had to decide how to let people
know about his busiess,.

When he applied forthe bank Loan, he asked for money
to paint signs on the building and his truck. He also,
asked for money to mail announcements to farmers.. He
thinks these. are' both good ways to- let the farmers,know
about his service. Now he must plan what the announcements
will .say.

Carl decided on the following ad for the announcement:

GRAND OPEPING!!
1

Fertilizer and Pesticide Spraying

Tree Crops and Row Crops'..

,Analysis of Fertilizer and
Pesticide Needs

Modern EquipMent
el

Free Advice if Integrated
Pest Management

r

Northwest Ferpilizer and Pesticide Service
0 loaf- Canty Road.

Farmtown
555-8360 ,

4
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Advertising255.elling

Advertising and selling are the major ways that businesses get

customers. Selling is done person to person. Advertising includes all

the nonpersonal ways of letting customers know about your business.

',These can include:

signs on business and its trucks;

Newspaper ads;

magazine ads;

Yellow Pages ads;

direct mailings;

radio announcements;

billboards;

fliers posted around. town (such as those on bulletin boards);

business cards; and

special items like matchbooks and pens.

. v.

Service busins'ses -like fertilizer and pesticide services don'tdo

too much selling. CUstomers usually call or clime in only when they are

already-sure of what they want. But service businesses can do all the

different kinds of advertising.

Any small business should be listed in the YelloW Pages. Its name,

address, and phone number should be include with other businesses of-the

same kind. But not all businesses have ads in the Yellow Pages. gds

cost extra money. Business owners have to decide if the Yellow Pages

are the best place for their ads.
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Advertising

. .

When you plan an advertising campaign, it's important to think about

several things.

Who are the people you want to reach?

What do you want them to know? .40

741 When should they know it?

How can you best reach themi? A

Why are you trying to reach them (are you having'a sale, opening

a new business,'offering new services, etc.)?

How much will it cost?

Carl thought'about Several .kinds of advertising. He decided that

there should be a sign on the building and on his truck, of course.

After all, once he has paid for the signs, this kind of adve'rtising is

free from then on. And people can find the business more easily if a

sign is on it.

A
- 0

He also decided to mail an announcement of the business opening to

all the farmers in the area. In decidirig this, he thought about.all the

pointi above :a

. Who was very important. Carl knew that his Customers would be

farmers. By talking to farmers and others, he was able to find out the

.names, of all the farmers in sthe area. He Gent an announcement to evety

farmer on the list.

What he wanted farmers to know was what his business is; what

services'it offers, and how to find it. He listed his services in the

. ad. He also used pictures of healthy trees and row crops. Pictures get

the n ssage across quickly and make ihe ad more interesting.

When he wanted farmers to 'know about the'business was the day it

opened. So he had to plan backwards to be sure that it worked out. He

allowed two )0ks for_designing* printing, and mailing the ad before the

65
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business opened. It's important to leave plenty'of time so your

advertising is put out when you Want it to be.

Carl had several choices of how to reach the farmers. He could Act

put an ad in the newspaper or a farm journal. But a lot of the people

who would seethe ad in those places might not be possible customers.

And some possible customers might not see the ad, or might not'notice it.

He decided to mail an announcement to each farmer. A mailed

announcement fit his pose very well. It isn't "easy to miss," like a

newspaper ad, and it goes to exactly the people you want it to.

Sometimes you know the kind of person you want to mail. announcements

-to, but you don't know all their names and addresses. In this case you

have to search for names. The phone book, the County tax records, or a

commercial mailing service may be of help.

Why was easy. Carl_ wanted-possible customers to know that a new

fertilizer and pesticide service was opening: So he added "GRAND'

OPENING!!" to the ad.

How much,he haa figured out. He wanted to send notices to about 100

farmers. The printing cost was $15 for 10 copies. The postage was,

$15.00, so total cost was $36.00.

.

If two ways of advertising are just as good, tlen choo§e the ont

that costs less. If an ad is cheap, but it doesn't reach the iight,

people in the right way, then it's a waste of money.

Designing an Ad

A good ad is simple, truthful, and attractive,
r

and it tells the

important
4
things about your service. There are several things to work'

on planning an ad.

66
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Headlifte. The headline should attract attent,10.= eo, your ad. It

`should be be short and give some important information about)your busi-

ness. Carl used "GRAND OPENING!!"at the top pf his ad to attract

attention.

"
Illustration. 'Pictures make your ad more interesting. They can

also get your message across quickly and simply. The tree and row,crop

pictures in Carl's ad quickly tell people what the business works on.

cppy. Copy is what you write under the headline. It tells people

the details of your business and any specill services you offer. Carl

lists his special services: analysis of fertilizer and pesticide needs,

and.free advice on integrated pest management.

.'0 .

Layout.. The way the 'ad is laid out should be pleasing. It

shouldn't look "busy" or crowded with too many words. Carl left plenty

of "white space" in his ad. That Way, readers can quickly see what's

important.

Identificat The identification of the business is very

important. The ad should give

number of your business Carl

business easip and quickly.

at least the name,'address, and phone

Wants people tokdow how to find the

Remember that sometimes people think that a fertilizer and pesticide,

service, will pray for' pests in buildings. Your ad should clearly say

that you work on farm products.

0

Selling

At the beginning of this unit, we said that most service businessei
.

don't do too much selling. But they do sage. In the unit "OrganizingA

the Work," Darcy made calls

She asked them if everything s

,that
needed to be done. Thit is a kind of selling.

the farmers after the jobs were done.

emed okay and if they had any other jobs

67
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In fact, everything Carl, Darcy, Tina, and other workers do to make

farmers call them again is a form of selling. When1they get jobs done

on time, their customers are pleased. When they are friendly and fair,

customers like to call on them again. When they keep accurate records

of work and payments, customers know the business is run well.

All these are ways that service businesses sell their services.

And, if people in service busiriesses(aren't reliable, friendly, and

organized, Customers won' t wilt to come back. That's a form ofo bad

selling for the business.

Promotion

Businesses do other things to make themselves- ,,known and liked. A

business may exhibit at a 4-H show, help out the FFA, or give to good.

causes. It may give discounts or gifts to special customers. This is

called promotion.

summary

4a

You can have the best fertilizer and pesticide service in the

world. But if people don't know it, )pir business may itil.

Advertising and selling are the ways you let people know what you do.

Now you know how fertilizer and pesticide bdsinesses'can advertise and,

sell their services.
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Carl thinks he should run 'a regular ad after the business gets

started. He doesn't know whether a newspaper' ad or a Yellow Pages

ad would be best.

He gets these figures ham ,the phone company and the newspaper.

Yellow Pages Ad Newspaper Ad

Readers : , 45,000 people 40,000 people,

Costs: $200/month, large ad $200/aLth,,large ad (once a week)

$75/month, medium ad $100/month, medium ad

$30 /months small ad $5,0/month, small ad

Go through the six steps of planning an ad campaign. Which place

would you,put your ad? What size ad would you choose? Why?
4

2. Call your local newspaper and phone company. Ask for information on

readers and costs for your area. Also call a local radio station

and ask'for audience size and for its advertising costs.

4 3. Design a printed ad or the foil:owing fertilizer and pesticide

;service.

Carter's Fertilizer and Pesticide Serviere.has a shop

in town. It has three advisors and two spraying crews.

It also has a helicopt r spraying service. The advisors

. charge a small amount f r helping.farmers decidevhat

fertilizers and pesticides they need. But if Carter's

1 does the work, the money is refunded. Carter's wants to
I

put a mediumsized 'ad in the Yellow Pages.
<
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In planning your ad" thinl about the headline, illustration,copy,

layout, and identification.

4. Ask a small business owner how he,or she sello,and promotes the

business. fake a list o.the ways.

aft
5. Look in newspapers, magazines, an6the Xellow Pages for a printed ad

you like. Listen for a radio ad you like. Write down why you lik d

the ads.

47,

Discussion Questions

1. How do small businesses sell and promote their products or services?

Talk about alrthe different ways students founein activity 4 above.

2. What makes a good printed ad? Bring in and compare all the \ads

at.udents liked in activity 5 above. What makes a bad'ad? Why can

some ads make customers not wa o use a business? Think about

radio ads'as well as printed ads.

3. Think about the last time someone working in a store gave you-good

service. What did. he or she do? Now think about 4 worker who gave

you bad service. What did this person do differently from the first .

P. .

one?

Group Activity

Ask a person who designs ads (a graphic. artist). to speak to the

class. Ask the person to talk.about how ads are designed and printed.

Be sure he or she talks about the costs of designing anld printing 'too.

70
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UNIT 8

.Keeping Financial' Records

. .0
Goal: To help you learn hoW to keep financial records for

a fertilizer' and pesticide service.

's

Objective 1: :Bill out a customer account form for
a customer.

.
I

Objective 2: fill out a daily cash sheet for money
received 'Ind paid out4n one day.

F

I-

S
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CAgL 'KEEPS TRACK OF FINANCES r,

One day Carl goes out to the Johnson farm.. The
Johnsons are good customers and like to use Carl's
services. They usually use credit instead of paying cash
for fertilizers and pesticide spraying.

Today the Johnson's apple orchard needs to be
fertilized. This job takes Carl'about four hours. The
labor costs'are $120; materials cost:$900. Catl uses a
work order form to add up these costs. He leaves a copy
with the Johnstns and takes_a- copy back to the office.

%

Carl has a customer billing*form for each credit
customer. Tina pints the inforgation. from the work order on
the Johnson's form. This lets her keep track what the
Johnsons have'chargWd and how much they have paid.

On the sage day, Darcy visits the Arness farm to
analyze.the farm's fertilizer and pesticide needs.
Mr. Arness pays her for her twohour visit in cash. Dafcy
gives him a sales slip and brings the $60 back for Tina to
'record.

In the mail are some payments from customers on their ,

accounts. The. Orrs sent in a check for $100.
. Mice

Stanton paid $50 on her account.

Tina has to-pay some of the business' bills, too. She
sends a checksfor $800 to Radburn Chemicals for pesticides.
She also pays $30 to the phone company foi Northwest's
'Yellow Pages ad.

At the end of the day, Tina puts- all the records in
order. Then she takes all the money received that day to
deposit it in the business bank account.

rs
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Keeping Financial Records
1

One of the most important things a small business owner must do is
k

keep good financial records. You have to know how much money you

receive, and pay out. You have to report income and expenses to the

government to pay taxes. Good records also help you decide if you

should expand your.bpsiness or cut it back.

Types of Sales

Cash sales. Cash sales are paid in full by cash or check at the

time services are provided. When Mr: Arness paid for Darcy's help, he

gave her $60 in .cash. Darcy gave him this sales slip for a receipt.

SALES SLIP

DATE 7/22

CUSTOMER Mr. Arness

Description of Sale Price

Analysis of fertilizer and
0

pesticide needs, 2 hrs, $30 /hr $60.00

Cash X Subtotal $60.00

Charge Sakes Tax

TOTAL $60.00.

74
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Mr. Arness needed this receipt for his own records. Cus amers

should, always gej receipts to prove they have paid for services. (Note

that in most states there is no sales tax on services. If Mr Arness

ID

had bought fertilizetliheyould have paid sales tax.)

Credit'sales. Customer billing forms help Tina keep track of how

much each credit customer owes and has paid.

The Johnsons have had two jobs charged before this one. On- was for

fertilizing their lettuce field and the-other for pest spraying n the

apple 'orchard. They have.made regular payments. Their billing 01111

lofts like this.

Ctstomer:

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM

,

Johnson

,

. _
.

Date Description of Sale
Amount
Charged

Payment
Received

Baiance
'D e

April 30

May 15

May 27

June 15

July 15

Fertilize lettuce field

Payment

Spray apple orchard

Payment
c

Payment

$240

$500

$150

$300

$290

$241

$ 91

$590

$290

At the end of each month, Tina looks, at the "Balance Due" on each

account. Then she mails a bill to each customer showing how much the

customer still owes.

Some small businesses also accept major charge cards like VISA and

1 MasterCard. .Many customers like to use these charge cards. The owner

doesn't have, to keep customer account forms on customers who pay this

way. The credit card companies pay the business owner the amount the

customer owes and then bill the customer. This can save the owner some

problems, like customers who pay slowly or not at all. But the business

must pay a fee to the credit card service.
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Daily Cash Sheet

4' At the end of each day, Tina fills out a daily cash sheet. It helps

her keep track of the money that comes in (called revenues or income)

and the money that goes out (expenses). The form looks like this.

DAILY CASH,SHEET
.

.

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

. Cash Sales . $ 60 Salafies

Credit Sales 150 Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

Pesticides $800

Advertising .
' 30

' Other.

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS 1)10 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $830 .

..

Tina writes in two kinds of cash receipts. One is cash or checks

from the cash register. Today's total is $60 froM Mr."Artiess. The

other is money paid on credit accounts. Today's total is $100 from the

Oris and $50 from Alice Stanton, or a total of $150. Tina records this

separately fromicash register receipti. This will help her if she ever

needs to go back and check what happened that day.

Tina also records the money she paid out that day: She lists the

$800 paid to Radburn ChemicSle under "Pesticides." The $30 check to the

phone company is listed under "Advertising." Tina also records these

checks and what they are for in her checkbook. Finally, Tina figures

the totals. "Total Cash Receipts" are $210. -"Total Cash Payments" are

$830.

1
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Financial records help you keep track of your business income and

expenses. Now you know about three of the financial record forms you

can use to do this. There are the sales slip, the customer billing

form, and the daily cash sheet. These records are periodically sum

marized and organized into\a form that shows how the'business is doing,

such as a balance sheet and a profit/loss statement. You will learn

about profit/loss statements in the next unit. .If'you do go into

business for yourself, get he advice of a bookkeeper or accountant

about how to complete a bal ce sheet.

77 /.
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Learning Activities

I'

Individual Activities'

-1. List three reasohs for keeping good financial records.

2. Fill in a customer billing form for the Websteu. They charged $350

on April 27 for fertilizing a pear orchard. They paid $200 on May 25

and $100 on June 25. On June 2 they charged $475 for a pesticide

spraying job on the, orchard. On July 25 they paid $300. On August

25 they paid the rest of their bill.
Nom

.

Customer:
-

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM
- ,.. .

.

.

Date Description of Sale

.

Amount
Charged

Payment
Received.

Balance
Due

-
,

.

.

O

.

. .

,

.

. -

.

.

,
.

.

.

.

. .

.
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3. Fill in Tina's daily cash sheet forNovember 25. She received $100

op account from the Websters, and $80' on account from Andy Johnson.

Cash sales were $120. Tina pair Darcy $300 for her weeks pay. She

paid $50 for business insurance and $150 for fertilizer (insurance

goes under "Other").

. DAILY CASH SHEET
c , .

4
,

Cash'Receipts .

$

Cash Payments

$Cash Sales
.

--Fliiedit Sales
i

r---
.

,

.,,

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS

. .

Salaries

Building Expenses
..

Equipment and Furniture,

Fertilizer

Advertising

Other

TOTAL CASH PAYMEJTS

,

. .

-

$

.

$

xy

Discussion Questions

ti

1. Sometimvs the "Cash Payments" for one day are larger than the "Cash

Receipts." Does this mean the business is in trouble?

2. What can owners do about customers who pay slowly or not at all?

3. Could you complete records once a week instead of daily?

Group Activity

. Ask an accountant to speak to the class about uses of financial

records and.pioblems small' businesses have in keeping financial

records. °her topics could include the schedule of tax payments and

other reports to the government,' the procedures and penalties of the

IRS, and the use of records in financial planning.
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep a fertilizer and
pesticide service successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net'lirofit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio for this business.

Objective 2: .State one way this business could
increase its profits.

Otjective 3: State one/way this business could"
change its services to increase sales.

81
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CARL CHECKS HIS COMPANY'S HEALTH

''

Northwe4t t Fertilizer and Pesticide Service has been in
business to almost three years now. Carl has hired two
spray crew supervisors. The business has plenty of work
during growing season. In the winter everyone keeps pretty
busy with dormant spraying and advice on fertilizer and
pesticide needs.

Even so, Carl wonders if the buSiness could make more
money. A couple of times he's had, trouble paying his

Last month he took only $800 in salary because he
had to buy new equipment.

Carl decides to talk to his accountant, Essie Jones.
She has kept all his records'of business income and
;expenses. On the phone ,he tells her he wants to talk about
how the business'is'doing.

When he arrives at her office, Essie tells him, "I have
figured some totals for you. In your first year, your
profit ratio was 8%. Although ybu made more dollars of
profit in your second yearf your expenses increaspd even
faster. -I think you should try tot get your profits higher."

Carl wonders what'fie shoOld do. He has already raised
his charges for labor once,:to'$35 an hour: He could raise
them'again. Or he could try to find a way to get more work
for the business,in themainter.

Perhaps he.00uld try to spend less money on expenses.
Maybe he could cut back on hi employees' hours of work in
the winter. That would save one expenses in salaries.
But that could make his empl gees unhappy. .

Carl decides to have a eeting of everyone in the
business. Maybe if all the wo put theiihesads
together, :they can find the best answer.

0
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Keeping Yop,r BUsiness successful,

If a smil business,is successful for more than two years, .it has a

good chance_ofmakins it. Half of all small businesses go out of

business before\ they've lasted two years. Carl's business had made it

for almost three years, so he felt - pretty good.

But a fertilizer arli pesticide service owner can never sit back and

say, "I've made it." ,Things are changing all the time, or,as business

people say, "The market changes." New kinds of spraying materials and

equipment may come out, and workers must know,,how to use them. Farmers

have bad years and may put off services that aren't too important.

Competition may change as other fertilizer and pesticide services open

or close.

Owner have to keep careful track of changes like these. They also

have to exactly how their business is doing so they can make

changes to keep up to date.
111$11.

Profit and Loss Statement

A profit and loss statement shows income and expenses over a period

of time, usually a year. Remembeethe daily cash sheets in the last

unit? For a service buSiness, a profit and loss statement is just all

the -daily cash sheets added together for the whole year.

.

Often a profit and loss statement shows fi gures for the last two

years 'so that changes can be seen. A twoyear<irofit,and loss statement

for Carl's business looks like tilts.

84
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, TWO-YEAR PROFIT /LOSS STATEMENT \

, ,,. Year 1 YeSr

$ % $ . ' %

Revenues .

t

Cash Sales $105,000 $150,000

Credit Sales 165,000 220,000

TOTAL $270,000 100% $370,000 1007(0"

Cost of Goods Sold 160,000 " 59% ,'222,000 604

Gross Profit $110,000 $148,000

. Expenses

Salaries 24,000 47,000

Building Expenses 26,000 29,000
,

Office and Other . 2000 3,000. ,

Supplies e ti
,

Advertising 1,200 2,500
. .

Gas and Oil 7,200 9,200

Equipmen epairs 3,000 . 5,000

Other 25,100 30,100

'TOTAL $ 88,500 33% $125,800 34%
. .

Net Profit $ 21,500 , 8% $ 22,200 ,6%
,

A "
Essie has filled in the dollar figures for Year 1 and Year 2 on this

,

statement. At the top for each year is the total of "Revenues" or
4

income. Next comes "Cost of Goods Sold." This refers to the fertil-
a

izers and pesticides used on the customers' crops. "Gross Profit"

equals revenues minus cost of goods sold. Below thaO0is.the total of

"Operating'Expenses" for the year. , "Salaries" includes the money paid

each year to all workers except Carl. Carl's salary doesn't go, under ,

"Salaries.~' Remember that the owner's salary comes out of profit after

expenses are paid. thei" includes insurance, accountant fees, interest

an loan, and depreciation equipment. Depreciation refers to the

mount that e4uipment red q. value each year due to wear and tear.

.1$
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Net profit is the difference betw en gross profit and total expenses

in a year. Net profit is used to pay he owner's salary, taxes, and

improvements on the business. For exa ple, Carl bought a second tractor

spray rig, in Year 2. He used part of t the net profits to make the down

payment.

You can see that the business made more dollars of net profit in

Year 2 than in Year 1. But the dollars alone don't tell the whole story.

. Profit Ratio and Expense Ratio

The eason the dollars of piofit don't tell us enough is that

changes in expenses are important, too. An easy way to see the whole

(:...

picture is to figure the profit ratio and the expense ratio for each

ear.

The profit ratio for any year is the net', profit divided by the

revenues. For Year 1 it's $21,500 divided by $270,000 or .08 (8%).

This shows what percentage of income the business got to keep after

paying expenses. 0

The expense ratio is the expenses divided y.the revenues. For

Year 1, it's .$88,500 divided by $270,000 or .33 (33%).
El 4

Now it's clear hat even though dollars of 'rofit went up in Year 2.?'

the profit ratio or percentage of profit went d. The expense ratio,

or percentage of expenses, went up. In 'a health small business, the
o.

profit ratio should go ut) or stay the same, but of go down.

!Increasing.Net Profits

To increase net profits, a business must do one of two things:

reduce expenses; or
#

increase revenues.

86-
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'Reducing expenses can be done in several ways. Carl,could look for

supplief'S' who have lower 'prices. The business could cut back employee

hour's or lay off workers. It could sell the new spray rig. It could

'buy cheaper ads of stop advertising completely. Or it could even move
4

to a cheap building. Sometimes it costs more. to do that than it saves!

The profit and loss statement can help you see_where your expenses

increased. If you look' at the Year 1 and Year 2 expenses above, you can

see that expenses for salaries and building expenses went up a lot.

In trying tb cut expenses, business. owners ve to -be careful.

Sometimes cutting services can lose customers for the business. Hi,ring

new crew supervisors and buying a new spray g helped Carl's business

grow. He could get more jobs done sooner, and the farmerSkwere Pleased.t
Increasing the profits can also be done in several wayli The

business could raise its prices again. It could begin' to offer. new

services. It could try .to reach.more.custaners by serving a bigger

area..- It could even start charging customers who use credit.

Again, business owners have to be careful. If Carr wants to raise

prices, he has to think again about everything ip ,Unit 6 of this module.

If he starts charging for credit, customers may start going to other

services that don't.

Carl and 1 the other workers have aomeeting to talk about what can

be done. Dar and the new supervisors don't want to be cut back or

laid off. But Tina says she has some savings!1 She would like to work

parttime so she can go to school, too.

The meeting was a good one. All the workers are satisfied,. C./-1 is

pleased that the business can save money. Next year will be a better

year fin- the business.

jd
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Suety

Keeping a small" business successful isn't easy.' The owner has to

know how the market for his or her 'services is changing, The owner .has

EAknow how the business is doing. Finally, the owner has to plan the

best way to change the business's services to keep the business healthy.

O

O

4
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Individual Activities

So

Learning Activities

1-_Figure -out-the-net -profit-,-profit- ratio, and expense ratio for this

business for each- year.

.

.

T140-YEAR PROFIT /LOSS STATEMENT

)

Revenues

.

,

.

Year 1 4

,

Year 2

%$ %

'

.

$ 80,000

120,000

...,

$100,000

140,000 -

100 %,

.

'

% .

%

Cash Sales
s .

,..
Credit Sales

TOTAL'

Cost of Goods'Sold
,

$200,000 loog

64,000

. $240,000

67,000 .

Gross- Profit' . $136,000

40,000

40,000 .

.

2,000
,

10,000

20,000

$173,000

60,000.

40,000

, 3,000

10,000

'24,000.

Expenses

<-77-Saldri es .

' Building Expenses

_Supplied

Advertising, .

Other
.

TOTAL .-

Net* Profit

$112-000 '%

$ -,. %

, $137,000

$ '

2. '1.thich was better ykar for the business?

List: three ways to increase revenues., List three ways to reduce
,

expenses. Which of these ways would inc;e0e net profits?

4,

, )
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Discussion Questions

1. Carl did not make a lot of money from his business in some months.

What other reasons could he have had to want to keep it open?

4

2. Suppose that for Carl's business, Year 2 was a better year than

Year 1. What do you think he might. have d ne?

3. Suppose that even though Carl cut expenses, his profit ratio got

wore, and worse. What should he do next?

4. Are there .any dangers in buying materials: at the cheapest jilaces?

What are they?

Group Activity

Using everything you' ve learned, plan a small fertilizer and

pesticide service. The class can work in six teams, each on one topic:

Planning the Business (Unit 1)

choosing a Location' (Unit 2)

Getting Money to Start, (Unit 3)

Being in Charge (Unit 4) .

Setting Prices (Unit 6)

Advertising and Selling (Unit 7)
a -

The class will also have to work together as a whole, since each am

needs to know something about what the others are doing.

4

.0
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SUMMARY

This module has been about owning a small fertilizer

and pesticide service-r People with training in

.agricultural supplies and services and the proper licenses.

can start small 'fertilizer. and pesticide services. They

can apply fertilizers and pesticides in several ways to

tree crops and row crops.

To start a small business, you need to do lots of

planning. First, you have to be sure that owning a small

business is right for you. Then you have to decide what

services to offer, how to compete, and what legal

requirements to meet.

To pick a good location, you have to find out if 1

customers would use your business. Then you have to get

money to start. That means showing a banker that your idea

is a good one.

'Being in charge means dVidinir the work and hiring good

workers. Then you must keep track of jobs to be done and

who will do t em.

Setting prices means f4uring out thd. lowest price ybu

can charge to meet your expenses and also the highest. price

you can charge and still be competitive. To do this you

need' information on your expenses and on your competition'si'
pri ces.

'91,
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Advertising and seJling are the ways you get customers.

The good things your business does in your area are called

promotion.' These are all important' ways to help your

business succeed.

You should keep good financial records so you will know

how, the business is doing. Then yOu can. decide if.you,can

,.expand your business or if yoU need to cut it back.
o 4

a

In order to own and operate a successful fertilizer -and

pesticide serviceyou need training in agricultural

supplies and services,' experience, and the ecial business
4

management skills covered in this module. If yo a e not_

had} courses in agricultural supplies and services you

should take one before deciding ,to own a fertilizer 'and

pesticide service. You can learn business management

skills through business classes, experience, or by using

the advice and example of., .an expert.

YoSinieii not make a lot of money by owning a .

fertilizer and .pesticide service. However, you would have

the personal satisfaction of Ueihg rasponsible for your

business and making your own decisions!, Think about how

important these things are to you in considering whether

you should start your own fertilizer and pesticide service.

3

1.
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QUIZ

1. List three person41 qualities the owner of this
business might haVa.

.4
a.

b.

C.

ti

2,. Customers for a'small fertilizer and pesticide service
would probably be:

a. small farmers..
b . large f armers .

c. established farm service companies.

3. Write one way a small fertilizer and pesticide service
can stand out from its competitors.

a

4. List two legal requirements for running this business.
a.

.b.

5. List three things to think about in deciding where to
locate a fertilizer and pesticide service.
a.

b.
4

C 4t
0
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6. Pick" the best location for a
a

pesticide service.

f"-

sa,

small fertilizer and

a. An area withsmall farms iitt4k.L.ots -of:

established farm service businesses

b. An are where you have talked-to farmers and

know hey need your services .'

c, A spot with plenty-'of space that costs a
$10,000 /month to lease

7. Lidt at least four of the five parts' of business'

desCription.

a.

b.

C .

d.

8. What are the three Main part's( of a statement of

financial need?

a.
I

b.

c.

9. The Geiger family owns A small fertilizer and pesticide:

service. Mr. Geiger has been in the business for 25'

years. His daughter Joan has just finished high

school; she studied agricultural supplied and services,

Mrs. Geiger takes care of the books andothe billing.

They have lots 'of work and need to hire a:lourth

full7time person. What should they do?

a. Hire an' assistant to Mr. Geiger and have Joan

assist her mother 1? .

b. Hire an experienced spray crew super.visor and

have Joan, assist both that peon and her

father

c. Hire an assistant, bookkeeper

94 ..,
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10. You decide to hire a bookkeeper.for your b.usiness.

Which, person would you choose?

4

a. Joe, who ,studied 'bookkeeping in high school

but has not worked at it in 12 years

Annie, who worked as a bookkeeper for three

years, wants a very high salary, and has pod

references

b.

c. Jim, who worked as ,a bookkeeper for one year,

has good references, and is studying business

at ni_glit

11. Describe one kind of training an employee of a

fertilizer and pesticide service might need.
G

12. Fill 9ut a work order form with the following

information.

Henry' starts working on a spray job. at 9 a.m. on

July 15. finishes at 1 p.m. The rate for labor is

$30 an hour. The materials eos $400. Tax on the

materials only is 5%.

1
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WORK ORDER . Date: siulys

FROM: Henry's Fertilizer & Pesticide Service
2803 Canyon Highway

Fel ton

JOB FOR: Adams Farm

Route 30, Box 12
Felton

WORK ORDER NUMBER: 00453.

ORDER TAKEN BY: , Stet

START WORK ON: July 15,

TERMS OF PAYMENT: Cash

PerGo
Doin Wor Descri pti onof Work

)

Henry Fertilize straw
40 acres

.

erry crop

Calcium nitrate, 17%
°

. .
Mat er i al s Labor

WORK STARTED:

WORK FINISHED:

BY;

TOTAL ,MATERIALS

Tarp. LABOR

TA)

TOTAL COST

7

S.

13. .Chuck`and it work for Max's Fertilizer and Pesticide

A

-Service as pest control operators. The btisiiii;ys

two truck sfray rigs. One day the orders are.
Lemon grove, 20 allies

estimated

o

Leinon grove, '35 miles

es timated

west of office, four hodrs,

south of office, four hdurs

Orange grovd 25; miles west of office
estimated

Lemot1 grove checkup, 2 miles east of
hours"' es tim'ated

Write a schedule for each worker.

. ,96
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office, three
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14. Ybu have just started a fertilizer and peiticide
service. You have added up all your expenses and the
profit you need to make. You haye to make at feast $29
an hour, One dealer near you charges $35 an hour.
Another charges $33. What should you charge?

a. $29 an hour
. $31___an -hour

c.. $33 an hour

15. Your feral izer-and pes ticide _service has been bpqn f or
two months. You want to run a weekly ad. Which would
be best f or ygu?

a. Newspaper--reaches 50,000 people (2,000 are
farmers) and costs $15 a week ,

d b. Farm journal--reaches 3,000 people- (all
farmers) apd costs $20 a week

16. List at least four of tie five parts of a pritted ad.

b.

c.
d.

17. Fill out a customer billing'forrn with t e following
Be sure to show e ch balan due.

The Nakamura Farm has charged these job and made these
payMents.

April 30 Fe,rOilize spinach field $100
May 15 iayment .. 50

May.20 Spray spinach field for pests 200

J 15 -Payment 50

J 1\14 Payment 100

2

r-
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_Customer:

_ -
. ,

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM
..

Date - Description of Sale
- -Amount

Charged
Payment

Received
Balance
Due

.

:,

.

ty

. .

/.

.

.

.
.

,

18. Fill out a daily cash sheet with the following informa

tion: ,
Cash (bills and coins) $271°

Ctlecks, 33

Payments on accounts 800,

Paid for pesticides 200-

Paid on lease 500

\Paid for ad 40

. .

.--DAILY CASH SHEET . ,40

Cash Receipts

et

,

Cash Payments
..

Cash Sales . $'
.

Salaries $

Credit Sales
. ,

Building Expenses

r

c

_
.

Equipment and Furniture

Pesticides .

Adv rtising
,

Othe .

7
TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ TOTAL H PAYMENTS° $

4
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a.

19. Look at the profit and loss statement below. Figure'
ot.4. the net profit. Then figure out the expense ,ratio
and, profit ratio. .Put

.percentag.% column

percent of profit

the perCentage of &xpense in
next to TOTAL EXPENSES. Put the
next to NET PROFIT. -.

PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

Revenues $1 50,000

Cost o'f Goods Sold. . :275 (L:00

$ "*7,000

$ 57,'000

Gross Profit
Expenses

Net Profit

the

%

100%

20_.___Ilow_carl a fertilizer and pesticide-service inc-rease its
net profits?

a...,Buy---a new truck spray rig

b. Move to a larger s)lop
C . Lower its prices'

d. Advertise to more people who might use its
services

21. A fertilizer- and pesticide service is having, trouble.
The building is in tthm; twO'bl ks from another
fertilizer and pesticide servic The service charges
for
gee

jobs

deciding what fertilizer an
ed. The owner doesn* like

peAticides are
to send his crews on

that are more than 25 miles away..
.

List ne thing this service could try to increase its
busine s

to

-I
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

-Entrepreneurship Training Components

oacion.il Discipline

General

Agriculture

clarketing ani

Distribution*,

I

Module Number and Title

Module 1 - Getting Down to Business: What's jt All About'

Module 2 Farm Equipment'Rpair 4r

__ Module 3 - Tree_S,ervace

Module 4 - Garden 'Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

' Module 6 - Dat';-y Farming-

Module 7 - Apparel Store

Module 8 - specialty Food Store

Module 9 Travel Agency

Module IO Bicycle Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Stoie

Module 12 - BUs.,..ness and Personal Service

L.,__MOdule 13 - Innkeeping
$ 4
Healtn Module 14 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - Wheelchair Transportation Service

Module 16 7 Health Spa

Business and ModUle 17 - Answering Service
0::ice

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

-Module 19 - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Occupational Module 22 - Restaurant Business.
2"Home Economics

Module 21 - Day Care Center

Xodule.24 - Housecleaning Servic¢

Module 25 - Sewing Service

Module 26' -,Home Attendant ServiCe

TecnnIcal Module 27 - Guard Servtce

Module 28 - Pest Control Service

;..

Trade? and,
I ndifst r5`

.
,Module 29 - EnergySpecialist Service

Module 30 Hair Seyling Shop

Module 31 - Auto Repir Shop

- Module 32 - .Welding Business

Module 31,7 Construction Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

,Modulei85 -'Plumbing Business
4

.:,1odup 36- Air CtInditioning and Heating Service .'

-

Related Resources
A , t

Resource Guide of Existing Entrepreneurship Materiels

dandbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneur'shrp.leaining.C.itiponents
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